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ARBON VALLEY INVITES US ALL
RE-SURVEY FORT FESTIVITIES AND FIREWORKS 

HALL EXTENSION CELEBRATE FIRST TRY FOROIL
SEEMS ASSURED1

ACQUITTED SLAYER

ACOUITTED AFTER STOP BALL TEAM • ;-fR

m
Rainstorm lutenened At End Of Fifth 

But Didn’t Effect The I'ltimate Ko- 
suit Of Game As You Will Eee By 
The Box Soon1.

PEOPLE OF STATE FOR RADIUS OF FORTY MILES 
INVITED TO RANCH OF THOMAS TOYNE SAT
URDAY AND SUNDAY—ONLY EQUIPMENT 
NEEDED IS BEDDING FOR THE NIGHT.

. fe' v DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
APPROPRIATES HAI.F SIM. NEC. 
BSSAB1 FOR I N \ I STM. VTION 
STATE AND DISTRICT FURNISH 
BALANCE OF MONEY

IJURY OFT SIXTEEN’ HOI KS BE. 
FORE VERDICT WAS KE'iTRNED 
—BEET ADAMS FOREMAN—BALL 
ONLY MATERIAL WITNESS FOR 
HIMSELF.

American Falls played errorless 
ball Sunday and took Oakley into camp 
by the score of 5 to 1 at the Natator- 
ium grounds. Lund pitched for the 
locals and was only in danger in the 
3rd inning when Oakley got three men 
on with only one out. Oakley got 
their only run in this inning on a wild 
pitch by Lund.

Catcher Stitt pulled Lund out of the 
hole by chasing down a high fly and 
doubling an Oakley runner off first.
Aside from this inning Lund pitched 
steady ball fanning 8 Ookley men of 
the 22 who faced him.

The batting honors of the day go to
Compton and Davis. The former got I...................................................................
a triple and a double out of twice up. I TWENTY TWO PERCENT STATE 
made two runs and batted in one. j 
Davis' double in the Fourth scoring 
Compton and Evans put the game on SintisticN Also Show Thai Fifty Four

Percent of Population is Old 
Enough To Vote

v

AMERICAN FALLS TO BE STRONGLY REPRESENTED
MEANS MUCH TO COUNTYSELF DEFENSE WAS PLEA

Drivers Asked To Leave In Body At Nine Saturday Morn
ing Infront Of Hotel Remington—Banners Available 
For Every Buss—Tour Planned Of Scenic Rockland 
And Arbon Valleys Green With Grain.

Twenty Four Thousand Acres Would 
JJe Placed Under Irrigation Immed
iate!) Contiguous To Vmerleau Falls 

$S(M) Raised In Short Time.

Conclusion Reached In Hearing of 
Most Spectacular Homicide Of Re
cent Years In Power County—Ball 
Arrested For Shooting Ed. Brandt.

W. H. Ball Who This Morning Was 
Declared Nol Guilty Of The Murder 

Of Deputy Sheriff C. H, Torrance.
The feasibility of Irrigating 24,000 

acres of land immediately contiguous 
to American Falls to the east of Snake 
River will be determined wlihin the 
next few months, probably during the 
months of July or August, according 
to Judge O. R. Baum, who has been 
in communication with the department 
of Indian Affairs and tho state Recla
mation Department during the last 
week.

Authorization for a Vesurvey of the 
proposed Fort Hall Extension Irriga
tion project was made some months 
ago. Late developements reveal the 
fact that the department of Indian Af
fairs is In enrest In the matter and 
solicits the cooperation of the State 
department of Reclamation as well as 
the people of American Fulls and vic
inity who comprise in large degree the 
people who come within Power Irriga
tion District.

W. H. Ball, who in the most spec
tacular homicide in Power County in 
recent years, shot and killed former 
Deputy Sheriff, C. H. Torrance March 
17th last near Pauline, was declared 
not guilty this morning after the jury 
in the case had boon out from yester
day at five o’clock until 9:30 A. M. this 
morning. Ball is thus acquitted and 
will go free

Ball was immediately arrested fol
lowing the verdict, for the shooting of 
Ed. Brandt the morning of March 17th 
at Pauline.

Jurors who returned the verdict 
were, Arthur Taysom, F. S. Roy, Elmer 
Perry, B. C. Adam9, Ralph Newman, 
John Thorne, Frank Arnold, LeRoy 
Nelson, Lou Householder, J. W. Stamp
er. O. F. Hess and H. Confer.

Ball plead self defense and attempt
ed to prove that he was justified in 
shooting up the Sheriff’s posse be
lieving that it was a mob come to take 
his life. The verdict of the jury indi
cates the extent to which his story 
»’as believed.

Daily ProgramPOPULATION READY TO EIGHT

2 P. M. Barbeque. 3 P. M. Sports, in
cluding Bull game, Horse Rac- 
(?S 0tC.

6 P. M. Concert by the Pocatello Boy 
Scout Band.

7 P M. Refreshments by the Ladies in 
the Valley served to all.

9 P. M. Big Dance. Good Music.
10 P. M. Fire works.
10 A. M. Auto Excursion through the 

Valley.
12 Noon. Chicken Dinner, served to all by 

the Ladies in the Valley. 
Afternoon Ball Game of American Falls 

vs winners of Saturday’s game. 
Scout Hike by all who wish to 
take part.

Evening Program. Under Auspices of 
the M. I A. Association in the 
Valley.

Visitors are requested to bring their bedding or 
blankets. Eats and sleeping ouarters will be provid
ed for by the people in the valley, for all, free of any

11 the program as 
the grounds of Thos. S. 
and I mile East from the Pauline Store, where the 
Company is now drilling their first test well. ^

Saturday
Ice for the locals.

Umpire A Hustler.
Larson for Oakley pitched a good

game but costly errors behind him j Washington,- D. C., June 10.—Ac 
kept him in hot »’ater most of the cording to the census 35.3 per cent, or 
game. Woods of Rupert umpired and more than one-third, of the people in 
besides being thoroughly efficient in the state of Idaho are either Infant» 
the game, kept the two teams speeded or children under 15 years of age; 8.9 
up between innings.

The gate receipts were small, owing 119 years old; 37.4 per cent, nearly 
to tile stormy weather, but had all the two-fifths, are men and women In tho 
‘‘across the creek" deadheads paid for prime of life, being from 20 to 44 years 
their amusement, expenses would have old; while 18.3 per cent, being 45 
been made. American Falls will play! years of age and over, are well along 
Arbon at Arbon next Sunday. Come j in middle life if they have not reached 
out and help the town maintain their]old age.
1000 per cent.

A

per cent are youths or maidens 15 to

Sunday

The urban population as compared 
i with the rural shows some rather2nd Inning.

American Fails—Evans out on a fly striking differences in age, the per- 
to Fairschields. Compton lined one of contage 20 to 44 years of age being 
Larson’s shoots through center field 40.6 for the urban population aB eom- 
forthree bases and scored on a passed pared with 36.2 for the rural, while 
ball by C. Fairschields. 1 run, lhit, j the percentage under 15 years of age 
1 passed ball. | 30.4 In the urban population as a-

Srd Inning. gainst 37.2 in the rural. Theat! dijfer-
Oakley—Johnson’s grounder took a ! ences may indicate larger families of 

bad hop and went for two bases. A. children in the country than in the 
Garvin’s single put him on 3rd and he!city, but probably indicates also the 
scored on a wild pitch by Lund. J. j fact that country children, as they 
Fairschield fanned and Keane walked, i grow up have a tendancy to flock to 
Keane was doubled off First when | the cities thereby Increasing the act- 
Stitt caught C. Fairschield’s foul fly.
1 run, 2 hits, 1 wild pitch.

How They Scored.
American Falls—Barnard's roller

Cost #2,fMH).
The contemplated cost of the rosur- 

vey is estimated at $2,000. Of this 
amount (1,900 will be provided by the 
Department of Indian Affairs. $400 
by the State Department of Réclama
it)«, and $600 by Power Irrigation 

Ttlblrlot. the district that will he must 
benefited by the proposed extension. 
The money was quickly made avail
able at a meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce Monday evening in the of
fice of Mayor C. G. Sprlgg.

Information as to the exact nature

The court room over the county 
building was crow’ded to suffication 
Wednesday and Thursday during the 
progress of the trial. Electric fans 
and opened windows did not provide 
material relief from the summer heat. 
Nevertheless, the crowd did not miss 
a single phase of the testimony and 
stayed all through Thursday afternoon 
until Judge Adair had given final in
struction to the jury.

Jury Difficult To Get 
District Court opened Monday with 

the examination of a special venire of 
42 prospective jurors. The venire 
was nearly exhausted by evening and 
only a few jurors had been chosen. 
Another special venire was

,

'
,V
*

ive adult population of the cities at 
the expense of the rural districts.

A little over one-half of the popula
tion, 54.2 per cent, are old enough to 

past First autrolled 4 Oakley players vote, being 21 or over; and In this 
and went for a single. Barnard out. class the men outnumber the women 
Keane to Garvin on Reeds grounder, jn the ratio of 131 to 100. The males 
Reed going to second on Garvin’s 0f military or fighting age, 18 to 44, 

called I overthrow to First. Robb sacrificed constitute 40.9 pei 
and exhausted by Tuesday noon nec- Reed to 3rd on a pretty bunt and Reed population and 22 
essitating the adjournment of court scored on a passed hall by C. Fair-1 total population.

Ischields. 1 run, 1 hit, 1 sacrifice, lj 
error, 1 passed ball.

Hit Inning.
I American Falls—Lund fanned. Ev- 
jans singled. Compton doubled. Stitt Utile 
fanned. Davis shot a line drive to left ! 
scoring Evans and Compton. Barn
ard went to first on an error by J.
Fairschields. Davis thrown out at 

(homo on the same play, 
i 1 error.

of the survey to he made hus been 
meague to date. It is believed by lo
cal parties Interested that the survey 
will include only the necessary data 
to determine whether or not the water 
can actually be placed on the land, 
The cost of the project prohuhly will 
not be determined except roughly.

It lack font RI »er Source.
Water for the proposed project will 

become available from the Blackfoot 
reservoir as soon ns the canals through! 
the original Fort Hall project are | 
made sufficiently large and strong to ! 
carry the necessary amount. It Is un
derstood by Judge Baum, that the gov
ernment will carry the water across 
the reservation south and west of Po
catello, as far as the line of the Power 
Irrigation District. The district will I 
then he called upon to put the water 
over Its own land.

Surveys Involved will extend from 
Fort Hall proper to south of Neeley, 
In-low American Falls. The farmers In 
thip section have expressed the clos
est cooperation with the state and 
Federal Indian Department and took 
only a few hours Sunday and Monduy 
to subscribe the funds necessary to 
make good the local guarantee. They 
feel that the money will be well spent 
in determining the feasibility of the 
project even though water does not 
become Immediately available.

Hired tvili Help.
County engineer Allred was recom

mended as a representative of the 
county and district at the Monday 

Two hundred dol-

charge.
given will he carried out on 
Toy ne, located 6 miles South

cent of the male 
per cent of the

Arbon Valley will stage her biggest 
celebration If the assistance of Ameri
can Fails people will heip out, ac
cording to action voted at a meeting of 
business men In the office of Mayor 
Hprlgg Monday evening The program 
out lined abovo Is In litrgn part the 
Inducement offered local enthusiasts,

I though u great muny.ure planning to 
j go as k matter of particular Interest 
In the oil developments at Pauline.

Plans rail for automobiles leaving 
American Fulls Saturday morning M. 
9 a. m. Cars will gather In front of 
the Hotel Remington and leave upon 
signal from Dio commlttae In charge, 
composed of Mayor Hprlgg, F. D. Dur- 
kee and Dr, C. F. Schlitz. Banners 
for every vehicle have been promised 
by the Press, free of charge. These 
will be worn on the wind shields of 
cars and to acquaint everyone with 
the part American Falls is playing In 
the celebration. Every car owner 
wishing a banner should notify Ht» 
Press office today.

Leave Hotel Remington.

“I NULL TOM’S CABIN WELL
l’LAYED BEFORE LARGE CROWD

(Continued on Page 4.)

V Pit'nie Eroin 
End Plantation 

Songs PleasingBLACK CONSIDERS Tops) Was 
Beginning T

A BIG SUCCESS"Topsy” and lawyer Marks kept the 
to “Uncle Tom's Cabin” 

I cheered through the stern and trying 
'scenes of the balance of the play at 

) American Fa(ls Rccd took First onjthe Auditorium Theatre Tuesday 
J. Fairschields error anti scored on'ing. Main floor and gallery were both 

4 itv Planner Says Location of Pro. ,{o,,b’B double. Nellson went out or a well filled, to set the stage dramatl-
iH.se.1 t Itv Health Industries and :°ul fly to C’ Fairschields. Robb out, nation of that old play adapted from
pose« tit», Ht ait it, indu, in • ana r Fairschields to Larson, attempting Harriet Beecher Stowes famous book,
(lass of People All Essential To to come home on a passed hall. Lund “Little Eva” »vas not the “Little
Proper Lines ot’ Developeineut. fanned. 1 run. 1 hit, 1 passed ball. Eva" that we expected to see though it

American Fails AB R H Ejcotild not be said that her part was
: Reed, 3rd B. 3 2 0 0 very weekly presented.
Robb, S. S. 3 0 1 0 ! was pood and the plantation singers
Neilson. 1st B. 3 0 0 o an(j the cotton scenes were unusual
Lund, P. 3 0 0 0 ; presentations In American Falls.
Evans, C. F.
Compton, 2nd B.
Stitt, C.
Davis, L. F.
Barnard, R. F.

TOWNSITE FIRS! 2 runs, 3 hits, (audience

Burley, June 15. Dollar Day proved 
very successful for Burley, Trade 
started out brisk early Friday morning, 
and before noon It was necessary for 
muny of our merchants to replenish 
their burguln counters with new stork. 
Business rontlnued good every hour 
of the two days. In fact they were two 
of the hlggeHt days Burley ever enjoy
ed, from the standpoint of volume of 
business, and our merehunta are well 
pleased with the results.

They were also the two biggest days 
the buyers ever enjoyed here. The 
people had read the ads in the news
papers, and many came with these ads 

j In their hnnds to mage eertuln that 
they secured Just what they wanted. 
Dollar Day was advertised as a bar
gain time. The buyers were looking 
for bargains, and they were not dis
appointed. A feeling of good-fellow
ship prevailed during the two days, 
and aside from a better understanding 
between our businessmen and the peo
ple generally, the sales brought out 
several thousand dollars in coin and 
currency whic h had teen held out of 
circulation by Individuals Burley Bul
letin.

5th Inning.
■ven-

"Unrle Tom”(By R. V. BLACK.)
The first consideration in building 

a new town is, of course, the site and 
Us adaptability to the probable needs 
of the community that it is expected 
to accomodate. The next thought 
should be given to the kind of com
munity that is likely to develop. It Is 
to be industrial or residential? If In
dustrial, what is to be the probable 
type of industry? What will the citi
zens be like? Will they be foreign 
born, white, red, yellow or black? 
Will they be farmers, millers, or Iron 
workers? What sort of streets and 
homes »'ill make them happiest and 
most efficient and what will be their 
recreation needs?

Many Factors To Consider.
Many factors enter to determine the 

probable character of a community, 
chief among which is its relation to 
the surrounding country; the county, 
the state and the nation. Again, there 
are many questions: What are the 
resources of the country within trad
ing radius of the town? Are they 
mining, manufacturing, agricultural, 
or recreational? What is their extent 
and how much more intensively can 
they he developed'1 What are the lo
cal road connections? Do important 
state or national highways pass thru 
the town? Is there an important rail
road? What are the transportation 
rates and how close is the market for 
all possible local productions? Is the 
town located on a stream of water? 
If so, is it navigable or picturesque, or 
liable to floods? Does the surround
ing country contain any points of

i

o ;i
0 SOUTH F KX IDAHO WHEAT-

I,BOB Fits TO ELECT DIRECTORS00 II
Cars are asked to leave the Hotel 

Remington in a body in order to muko 
their arrival at Pauline more pro- 
nounced. If they leave singly they 
will lie arriving ut Pauline all during 
the day wltii the result that ull ef
forts will he scattered.

The Kunday order of leaving will 
be similar to Saturday plans, accord
ing to the committee .with the excep
tion of those who wish to enter Arbon 
Valley through the south entrance.

I The crops of Rockland and Arbon Val
ley ure regarded as so beautiful at tho 
present time that several carloads ex
pect to leave earlier In the morning, 
tour both valleys and eventually re- 

|turn home from Pauline by way ot 
Floyd Stuart, popular and well|thr no^> This trip Is regarded

known member of the American Le-!“" particular y scenic a this time or
year and will be a small education to 
people who have never made the trip.

1i» 0
IdahoMembers of the Southern

U I Wbeatgrowers Association will hold evening meeting.
E I their annual meeting for the election pars was provided to pay him to ac-
0 ,,f a n,.w board of Directors, tomorrow, company the survey party of the gov- 
2 according to announcement made this eminent and gather data regarding 
2 week of officials at American Falls, the project that might he used at a
1 Members of the Association who can- inter tinte.
o net he present are voting by proxy. I Matters concerning the resurvey
q _____________ _ [came to a head last Friday when Judge

G. A. Line of Aberdeen was In the (Baum received a telegram from W. 0. 
0 city Wednesday for a few hours on

business.

0 1 0
Total 22 6

Oakley
C. Garvin, 2nd B.
J. Fai. ßchields, B. S. 
Keane, 3rd B.
C. Fairschields, (’. 
R. Garvin, C. F. 
Gwinn, 1st B. 
Larson, P.
Cox, R. F.
Johnson, L. F.

A B it H
0 1

10
0 1

00
1 0 0

0 1
0 0 I)
« 0

(Continued on Page 5.)1 1 0
- ITotal 18 1

Summary: Stolen bases, A. Gar-)
vin. Three base hit, Compton. Two)**, 
base hits, Compton, Robb, Davis,! 
Johnson. Sacrifice hit, Robb. Struck i 
out. by Lund 8, by Larson 4. Hits off! 
Lund 5, off Larson 6. Base on balls, ! 
off Lund 3. Wild Pitches, Lund 1. ! 
Larson 1. Double plays. S^itt to Nell
son. Left on bases, American Falls ;
2, Oakley 5. Earned runs, American 
Falls 2, Oakiey i. Umpire, Woods. 

(Game called end of Fifth on account 
of rain.

DON’T BE A CHINAMAN! HELP 
YOUR HOME AND HOME TOWN

FLOYD KTI ART WILL GO
TO POSITION AT EDEN

gion, and for she past several years) 
employed with the grain merchants 
of American Falls announces that he 
will leave about July first for Eden, 
Idaho, in his new location he will be 
manager of a grain concern and buy 
wheat the corning harvest.

HE principal reason why the people 
of the Pacific coast are not strong, 
for the Chinaman is that he servis 
his money somewhere else. ie 
spends nothing but what he must in 
the community in which he lives,; 
and sends the rest over to China..

he does but tittle to 
the wealth of 

commun-

Going The Limit.
Arbon Valley pmple arc leaving 

no’hlng undone to make Saturday and 
Sunday two of the biggest days In her 
history. Special invitations have been 
made to the citizens of Pocatello, 
Aberdeen, Rockland, Downey, Hol
brook, Malad and McCammon. Neith
er time nor money seems to be con
sidered In elaborating pians.

All events will he on the ranch of 
Thomas H. Toyne, located six miles 
south and one mile east of the Paulino 
store. Visitors are requested to take 
their bedding and remain over nlgbt. 
Sleeping quarters will be furnished 
free.

>v

II li f.THEY HAD A GOOD TIME mrr i S* LAMM LEAVEN HANK
Consequently 
build up and i 
the pepful Pacific coast 
ities.

playing
amt when you do

You are helping build up 
Chicago or some other city. Every 
dollar you spend yonder is a poa*-! 
five injury to your home and yoato 
home town. *

Don't be a Chinaman t

The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. 
Church entertained husbands of the 
society members last evening at the ! 
Church. It was the last meeting of 

i the year. The main event of the even i 
particular scenic, historical or sport-1 jng »-as the delicious supper served.
ing interests? What are the develop- | ________________
ed or undeveloped facilities for re
creation?

increase ! R, Foster I.a mm, for several months 
past, assistant cashicr of the First 
National Bank of this city has severed 
connections with that institution and 
Is at present In Portland, Oregon, 

j where he expects to locate with a 
;coast banking concern.

m the Chinaman 
not trade at

You are

ome
HAROLD KiLTH HERE

i Harold Kletii. of Pasadena. Califor- 
Health Important nia. tame Monday and is visiting with

Then there are still other things friends in American Falls. Mr. Kieth .
j was the first manager of the Riverside 
j Mercantile Company.

;>.*]#
j We know of a specific case where a 
group of farmers obtained Injunction 
against a road contractor and forced 

(him u> block the state highway for only 
a mile at a time until It was completed.

■
Investigate Drilling

Visitor* will be able to see the drill
ing already done on the Toyne place 
and converse with officials.

tv.

FINE FOR CHINAI(Continued on Page 4.)

j

■


